
 
‘Maximum Effort for  

Maximum Achievement’ 

Friday 25
th
 March, 2022 

Diary Dates for Next Week 
School Dinners - Week 3 

Monday 28
th 

March  

• Year 3/4 Choir need to bring in their costumes  
today please. 

Wednesday 30
th
 March  

• Wear ‘Blue and Yellow’ for Ukraine; donations 
via ParentPay please.  

• Easter Raffle being drawn  

• Year 5 parents who need to hand in medication 
for Danbury Park to hand in at 3.30pm in 5T, 
with the completed medication form. 

• Year 3/4 Choir Production of ‘Jack and the 
Beanstalk’ at 7.00pm 

Thursday 31
st
 March  

• Year 5 Residential Visit to Danbury Park - 
please come to school at the usual time 

• Year 4 Assembly at 9.30am  
Friday 1

st 
April  

• Year 5 return from Danbury Park at 4.00pm 
(approx.) 

• Last day of term 
Monday 4

th
 April  

• Year 6 Easter Revision Day: 9.00am - 3.00pm 
Tuesday 19

th
 April  

• Children return to school  

We’ve had a week of glorious weather which has been 
perfect for our cricket taster sessions, the County Tag 
Rugby final and, of course, our visit to Danbury Park.  

As you read this newsletter, Year 4 and I will be enjoying 
our final activity, having had a two wonderful days away 

from school at Danbury, taking part in an array of outdoor 
activities. Next week, one year later than planned, Year 5 

will also travel to Danbury Park, for their long-awaited   
residential visit. Occasions such as these, provide a life 
time of memories for children but they are only possible 

due to the parents and staff who give up their own time so 
generously. We are extremely grateful to work with such 

generous and dedicated people.  

Jack and the Beanstalk - Final Information  
Wednesday 30th March, 2022, 7.00pm 

Please can children come to the Small Hall at 6.45pm - 
wearing their costumes, with their black plimsolls in a bag. I 

will send costumes and plimsolls home after the dress          
rehearsal so the children have them at home in readiness. 

Programmes are not required for entry. Please arrange 
childcare for pre-school siblings and babies/toddlers if                 

possible. The show lasts for about 40 minutes and pick up 
will be from the Small Hall after the show. 

In the light of recent events, I have decided that the after-
show collection will be for Ukraine, rather than musical             

instruments.  
The children have worked very hard and are looking forward 
to performing for you. Please note - as not all children have 
consent, photos and filming are not permitted. Thank you. 

Year 4 Assembly - Thursday 31st March 
You are warmly invited to join the Year 4 children for their  

assembly next Thursday at 9.30am. The theme of the                
assembly will be Danbury Park - please do come along and 

find out about the children’s recent adventures! If at all            
possible, please arrange childcare for pre-school siblings 

and babies.   

Mothers’ Day Sale 
Thank you again for supporting the Mothers’ Day sales last 

week - we raised a phenomenal £1001.98! 
Thank you also to everyone who helped with the sale itself 

or in the planning/preparation. 

Danbury Park Residential Visit 
Year 4 have had an amazing time on their residential visit to 

Danbury Park. The children’s behaviour has been brilliant 
and they rose to every challenge presented! My thanks go to 

the members of staff and parents who accompanied the 
children on the visit - without such a dedicated team, the 

visit would simply not be possible. I suspect everyone 
(including me) will be rather tired when we return later today! 
Year 5 are excitedly looking forward to their visit next week!  



‘Well Done’ to all the children who were 
awarded MERIT certificates this week. 

 Ronnie Line Olivia Storey  
 Samuel Watson Ethan Bird  
 Georgina Harris  Edith Longlade 
 Zara Foulser Elsa Reason 
 Arthur McSharry Maxwell Green 
 Olivia Cullen Lauren Crook  
 Millie Agate Ruby Tunstall-Legras 
 Daniel Natusch  Eva Barnes 
 Maya Collyer Amelie Robbshaw 
 Kimberley Brathwaite  Amy Clarke 
 Oliver Hughes Nellie Amos 
 Amber Sargant Jorgie Jackson  

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’  are: 
Louie Garwood   Hugo Daniels  Alice Brooks  
Daniel McGibbon   Evie Henson  James Lock  

Harry Baker  Freddie Beckwith  
Well done to our writing super stars! 

This week’s attendance figure is: 94.8%!   
This year’s attendance target is 97.2%. 

A special ‘Well Done’ to Class 5R who had the highest attendance this week - 100%! Congratulations!  

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’  are: 

William McLellan Sienna Kareer  Edie Buick 
James Lock  Harry Phillips  Georgina Harris  
Leo McDougall   Justin Moody  Evie Prudom 

Well done to our magical mathematicians! 

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’  are: 

Isla Clifford  Leo Meza-Bullock  James Lyons  
Sophie Leach  Amelia Stephens   Chloe Hayes  

Oliver Townsend  
Well done to our enthusiastic readers! 

Top Table 
This week, the children chosen 

by the Midday Assistants to sit at 
the ‘Top Table’ were: 

Joey Hatchard 
George Waters 

Dani Obery 
Samuel Hall 
Ruby Price 

This week’s winning house: 

Panthers 

Afternoon Tea 
Hotel Buttsbury was closed this week due to staff shortages 

- the team had all decamped to Danbury Park! 

Tag Rugby County Final  
The Summer is here! Starting off the fine weather was the 
Year 5 and 6 County Finals for tag rugby. As runners-up in 

the previous tournament at South Woodham, we were 
invited to Old Brentwood Rugby club to participate with the 

top two from the other Central Hub Schools. We were to 
play 7 games in this tournament, and although we didn’t 
win a game, we drew the majority and lost a number just 
before the whistle. Our game had been centred around 
defence in the earlier rounds and this hunger to get the 

tags was evident as we swarmed teams desperate to get 
the ball back. Our attack, when allowed, was less about 

individuals and more about the whole team. There were a 
number of players who had standout moments, too many 
to mention, but to see the combination of all four of our 
girls making big in-roads before passing across the field 
for two separate tries, against the eventual winners, was 

sublime rugby to behold. After that match, the referee    
congratulated our performance and noted that we had 

been the only ones to play rugby against them, and as a 
result, we were the only ones to score against them. A 

wonderful day out all told. We would like to thank all of the 
Year Six’s in this team as they showed such a high quality 

of rugby that was unfortunately missed out on last year 
due to the pandemic. Thank you to Mr Tweedie, our 
coach, to Mrs Whiting, who assisted today and to the  

parents who helped with transport.   

A Special Guest for Assembly  
On Monday, Brenda Weaver, from 
Guide Dogs Uk, visited us again 

with her puppy, David, who she is 
training to become a guide dog. 

The children loved meeting David 
and had lots of questions for           

Brenda too! 



 

Rainbow Awards 
   

Congratulations to this week’s BLUE award winners: 
 

Sacha Bohle Teddy Amos  George Cohen Alfie Healy 
  

Well done to this week’s GREEN award recipients: 
  
Milla Poulter  Eva Moughton  Thomas Wright  Elsie Orchard 
Abigail Huggett Isla Swift Zac Berry Erin Bateman 
Thomas Bennett Max Boultwood Phoenix Gough Jacob Norrington 
  

Congratulations to our YELLOW award winners: 

 

Jack Hyatt James Knowler  Oliver Munro  Heath Harlow  
Lucas Armsden  Zachary Chambers   Ivy-May King   Phoenix Wood  
Olivia Storey Austin Fearne Daniel McGibbon Archie Doyle 
Arthur McSharry Leo Meza-Bullock Alya Brewer Amy Holms 
Jessica Payton  Edward Cushing Archie Sinclair Lucy Evans 
Thomas Hall Alexander Guthrie-Blunkell  
    

Well done to this week’s ORANGE award recipients: 
 
Nicole Howlett Poppy Higgs Louie Garwood Sophia Rusu 
Theo Pearson Albert Stevenson Emily Crowe Zara Foulser 
Thomas McIlquham Ruby Edwards Finley Barber Shreyan Raval 
Ben Pentecost Zac Eggleton Joseph Hussey Fraser Louden 
Jessica Nash Edie Poulton  Hana Carter Ryan Crawford 
Thomas Fox Russell Salvatore Amaya Weeks Eva Barnes 
Ben Mcllquham Ember Wood Francis Hoile 
 

Congratulations to this week’s RED award winners: 
 
Frankie Stapleton   Isabella Westoby  Joris Pranevicius  Samuel Watson 
Joseph Borg Dexter Broom Noah Cannon Isla Clifford 
Peter Fallouh Hetty Fearne Ella Goodenough Oliver Mumford 
Isabelle Oldland Olivia Rees Harry Tungate Luana Wenborn 
Sam McFeely Thomas Gill Poppy Grimes Evie Henson 
Jessica Jobbins Claire Senior  Isabella Shipway Holly Bubb 
Emily Jackson Bridge Lami Omopariola Riley Anderson  Liam Wiltshire 
Maisie Burcombe Harrison Campbell Carys Foulser Alex Gilbert 
Skye Greenan Tilly Lashmar Bibi Tarraf  
 

The next non-uniform day for new RED award winners is Friday 1st April  
for Year 5 it is Friday 22nd April. 

Out of School Success 

 Well done to Jacob Norrington (4F) who ‘Man in the 
Match’ award on Sunday for his super goal-keeping 
skills! 

 Congratulations to Daniel McGibbon (5T) who 
played amazingly well for his team Red Wings 
Hawks in his match on Sunday and won Man of the 
Match. He got one of the goals to finish 2-2.  

 Well done to Annabel Reeves (4F) and Isabella 
Magee (4S) who received their Silver awards at 
Brownies on Monday night.  

 Congratulations to Thomas Lovell (4S) who award-
ed the player of the match trophy for Hannakins 
Oranges on Sunday. 

 Well done to Elliana Wilkins (3E) who was awarded 
Player of the match at the weekend when playing 
for Perry St Kitten against  Redwings. 

Year 6 DT 
As part of our South America unit, Year 6 
have been learning about key dips that    
originate from this area – in particular,     

salsa.  Our Design and Technology learning 
has provided us opportunities to taste a 

range of different salsas, analyse existing 
recipes, develop an original salsa recipe and 
then to create them. Children have loved this 

process (who wouldn’t enjoy learning that 
involves eating?!) and have developed vital 
hygiene and chopping skills, which they can 
practise at home! Parents and Guardians, 
we hope that you enjoyed eating our dips!  


